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Abstract: Market prices fail to properly account for the risk of zoonotic diseases associated with
animal agriculture and cross-border trade in domesticated and wild animal products, the magnitude
of which is demonstrated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Corrective measures are required to internalize
the cost of pandemics. Communicable disease prevention and mitigation is a global public good
and contributions to its production should be made at the international level. To compel states to
pay for costs resulting from domestic consumption patterns that are externalized to other countries,
this paper proposes a global contribution regime based on state consumption of animal products.
We lay out the technical aspects of a cost-internalizing tax that could accomplish this goal and
demonstrate its feasibility in light of existing trade law constraints. The paper concludes that the
proposed cost-internalizing tax would be an appropriate method to deter pandemic risk-inducing
activities and fund zoonotic disease outbreak prevention and pandemic response.

Keywords: zoonotic disease; cost-internalization; taxation; trade law; animal agriculture;
wildlife trade; pandemic prevention; global public good

1. Introduction

Market prices fail to properly account for the high risk of zoonotic diseases that are associated with
animal agriculture and cross-border trade in domesticated and wild animal products. The economic,
health, and social impacts of the current COVID-19 pandemic have exposed this risk, highlighting
society’s vulnerability to novel zoonotic disease outbreak. The threats posed to human wellbeing
and development and the costs imposed on private and public finances are significant. Pandemics
also weaken policies fundamental to sustainable development, such as those that seek to improve
health and education, reduce inequality, and promote economic growth [1]. The impacts of pandemics
include preventable loss of life, direct spending on research and health care, and loss of employment
and economic activity across sectors. A March 2020 analysis by the UN Committee on Trade and
Development projected that the economic loss following the current pandemic crisis would reach
up to three trillion dollars [2]; a June 2020 report by the International Monetary Fund estimates that
COVID-19 will result in 40 million deaths and reduce global economic output by USD 12.5 trillion by
the end of 2021 [3]. While the health and social impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic are still evolving
and cannot be properly accounted for in full, they are likely significant and long term [4–6]. A global
response is needed to meet these costs. Accordingly, this paper proposes a trade-compliant design for
funding an international response to pandemics that also addresses the source of this risk.

The first section demonstrates the need for pandemic prevention measures, introduces the role of
taxation in achieving this goal, and establishes the normative basis for implementation at a global scale.
Following this background, the second section presents a fiscal design to raise revenues in support of
zoonotic disease outbreak prevention and mitigation, built on the principle of cost-internalization of
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pandemic risk. We then discuss world trade law and its potential role in supporting the proposed fiscal
policy. The paper concludes that a global cost-internalizing tax mechanism would be an appropriate
and feasible method to address the cost of pandemic disease outbreak prevention, and reduce
their prevalence.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to provide a specific timeline to implementation of the
proposed taxation measure, or to analyze the appetite for such a reform by national actors. However,
we note that several governments around the world have already announced or adopted various new
forms of taxation in response to the COVID-19 pandemic [7,8]. The pandemic has highlighted the
important repercussions of financial and logistical shortcomings in various international institutions,
as well as our global vulnerability to disease outbreaks. In this context, we therefore propose that the
introduction of a meat and wild animal tax policy to provide for a fair and effective global pandemic
response system is both necessary and feasible.

2. Background

2.1. The Need for Pandemic Prevention at a Global Scale

The scale of the COVID-19 pandemic is unique, but it is by no means the century’s only major
disease outbreak. Other pandemics have occurred in the past and more outbreaks can be expected in
the future. If appropriate measures are not taken, pandemics are expected to worsen and become more
frequent. The costs of responding to the associated health crises are dispersed and significant, with a
disproportionate impact on the poor [9,10]. Despite medical advances in the last century, a growing
frequency of infectious disease is expected in the coming years, with an estimated global cost of USD
6 trillion over the course of the 21st century, or an average of USD 60 billion per year [11].

Much of this risk is attributable to zoonotic diseases, that is, diseases transmitted from
animals to humans. In fact, of all new and emerging infectious diseases, zoonotic diseases are
the most significant vector, representing 60–75% of the health burden associated with transmittable
diseases [12,13]. Zoonotic disease outbreaks can occur through chance encounters between humans
and wild animals, but the overwhelming majority are attributable to commercial human activities.
Animal agriculture [12,14,15] and the wild animal trade [16–19] account for approximately 30% and
70%, respectively, of the risk of animal-to-animal and animal-to-human transmission [12].

To respond to the growing risk of disease outbreak and mitigate the broad economic and social
impacts of pandemics, public health officials have called for improved zoonotic disease spread-tracing
and response mechanisms at the international level, to support and coordinate national health
systems [11]. The creation of such a body would likely necessitate a collaborative effort between the
World Health Organization, the Food and Agriculture Organization, and the World Organization for
Animal Health, as advocates of a One Health framework have suggested [20]. This role could be
taken up by a body whose objectives and activities would be formalized by multilateral agreements
or be worked into the roles of existing international collaborative bodies such as the G20, the OECD,
or regional trade blocks. The Global Health Security Initiative and the Global Fund to fight HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis, and malaria can also serve as precedents; the latter having recently announced an
expansion of its efforts to provide COVID-19 support [21]. Responses to zoonotic disease outbreaks
by this reformed framework should take the form of capacity building as well as technical, financial,
and material assistance [11,20,22]. Defining these roles and the actors who will fill them is a potential
avenue for further policy research and beyond the scope of this paper.

The required system is projected to cost approximately USD 4.5 billion every year. This would
be a substantial increase to the yearly operational budget of the World Health Organization at
USD 2.4 billion [23], the Food and Agriculture Organization at USD 1.3 billion [24], and the World
Organization for Animal Health at USD 35 million [25]. However, the cost is modest when compared
to the alternative scenario, which projects USD 60 billion dollars per year in pandemic costs. Further,
spending on prevention provides an opportunity for a double dividend. Indeed, strengthening
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veterinary systems would increase formal trade opportunities and incomes for producers, and reduce
the risks associated with informal trade. More broadly, improved public veterinary and human health
systems would provide better control of other human and livestock diseases, including the 2.3 billion
zoonotic infections that burden poor people every year [26].

2.2. The Role of Taxation in Achieving this Goal

Private firms that create and contribute to the risk of communicable diseases largely externalize
these costs to individuals and communities at both the national and international levels. To properly
account for the risk of pandemics resulting from this market failure, a method of ensuring equitable risk
distribution is required. Taxation is a well-accepted method to efficiently compel cost internalization
and avoid the free-rider effect [27].

At the national level, states can internalize some of the pandemic risk associated with the
consumption and production of animal agriculture and wild animal products through domestic
regulatory policies, including taxes. Many states use targeted taxes to offset externalities associated
with carbon emissions, sugar consumption, and cigarette use (all linked to negative public health
effects). A similar policy can be deployed to address pandemic risk. The goal is to internalize the
economic and social costs of potential pandemics and allocate the financial burden to those who benefit
from the risk-creating activities. The revenue thereby raised should be used to ensure that all states
have the capacity to fund pandemic prevention and response [10].

A difficulty in designing such a regime is that no international law exists to address the costs
associated with domestic consumption patterns that are externalized to other countries. A state that
adopts a new tax to internalize such costs thus runs the risk of being accused of violating various
international agreements, such as those respecting free trade. Any corrective regime must therefore
be devised in a manner that respects the constraints of existing international law, perhaps especially
world trade law.

To achieve this, we propose a global contribution regime to fund pandemic surveillance and
response, pursuant to which the contributions owed by each state would be determined by their
proportionate consumption of animal agriculture and wild animal products relative to the world
as a whole. Consumption has been chosen as the basis for calculating tax contribution in order to
account for the inherent disease risk associated to meat and wild animal consumption across the supply
chain, including in their production, storage, and trade. The revenues raised by this regime would
be targeted to ensure proper funding for the prevention of zoonotic disease outbreaks, even as they
internalize the pandemic risks associated with the continued consumption of animal products. A fully
successful deployment of the tax would theoretically reduce the risk of pandemic to zero and therefore
be expected to raise no further revenue once all costs have been fully internalized.

The proposed regime would provide an accountability mechanism at both the national and
international levels that would contribute to pandemic prevention in two ways. First, by ensuring a
reliable flow of funds to an international disease surveillance and response body and second, by acting
as a Pigouvian incentive to reduce the consumption of pandemic risk-inducing goods.

2.3. The Case for a Global Response Regime

A reasonable rejection of any proposal for a global regulatory regime is the principle of subsidiarity,
which requires that issues be resolved at an institutional level that is consistent with their resolution.
However, as the current pandemic has demonstrated, zoonotic disease outbreak is a global issue and
the framework for its resolution can be addressed through existing global institutions. Given the nature
of disease spread, global and regional responses to pandemic prevention would be more effective than
individual state action.

States have recognized that infectious diseases pose severe risks to the entire global population [22].
The Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights has stated that because some diseases are
“easily transmissible beyond the frontiers of a (s)tate, the international community has a collective
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responsibility to address this problem” [28]. The UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
recognizes the importance of preventing communicable disease and other illnesses in order to achieve
the goals of sustainable development [1]. Although to varying degrees, the economic, health, and social
costs of pandemic events affect the entire global community, and all states gain from reducing these
impacts. As such, the prevention of pandemics is a pure global public good and it is desirable that
contributions to its production be made at the international level. A fundamental question thus arises:
How should the responsibility to contribute to the production of this global public good be allocated
across states?

To answer this question, we draw from international law and development principles in which
allocation questions have received normative attention. Fairness in the allocation of responsibility is
embodied in the international environmental law principle of common but differentiated responsibility,
which holds that countries must contribute to the mitigation of a risk in proportion to the benefit
they draw from the activities at its origin [29]. A similar equivalent concept exists in trade law in the
“special and differential treatment” accorded to developing nations. “Common” suggests that certain
risks affect every nation on earth and that all benefit from responding to them [30]. “Differentiated”
accounts for the idea that the responsibility of each state to contribute to this global good is not uniform,
but rather based on the needs of each state, to their present and historical culpability, and to their
capacity to respond [22,30].

The principle of common but differentiated responsibility developed in international
environmental law has been suggested as a basis for allocating the shared responsibility to prevent
disease emergence and spread [22]. In the context of pandemics, such a framework would assign
greater responsibility for prevention to those who have contributed to the emergence of disease and
who have the resources and capacity to respond to such threats [22]. This outcome can be achieved by
distributing the responsibility to contribute to mitigation in proportion to each country’s benefit from
the activities at the source of most zoonotic disease outbreaks.

We propose to calculate this benefit based on the aggregate consumption of animal agriculture
and wild animal products of each state. In doing so, the states that are the largest consumers of these
goods, and that are as such the largest beneficiaries of the continued failure to account for pandemic
risks, would bear a larger monetary responsibility towards disease prevention. States that may produce
these goods but are not the ultimate consumer, and as such not the driving factor in their production,
would therefore not bear as large of a burden as the states in which more consumption takes place.

While not all states would contribute the same amount to pandemic prevention, all states would
receive the same benefits from the implementation of a disease surveillance and response body. Even if
a given state contributes very little, or not at all, it would still be able to receive assistance and benefit.
This accounts for the different capacity of each state to contribute to pandemic prevention without
neglecting those most in need of a global response. Over time, with the help of assistance from
the globally funded regime, the capacity of a state to respond to disease outbreak would improve,
thereby also reducing the global risk of pandemics. This results in a common benefit to all, due to the
transmissibility of infectious diseases beyond state borders.

This accounts for differentiated responsibility, where “differentiation requires that actors internalize
the detrimental effects that they impose on others” [22]. The formal undertakings are uniform in
the sense that the percentage of responsibility for each state is based on the same criteria (current
consumption of animal agriculture and wild animal products), but their impacts are not. Some states
will bear a larger monetary responsibility than others, because of their greater contribution to the risk.
Understood in this way, the principle is no more controversial than declaring that the polluter should
pay [30].

The same logic applies at the national level, where risk-taking citizens that benefit from certain
activities should be accountable for their externalized costs. Direct parallels can be drawn from the
international to the national level concerning the principle of common but differentiated responsibility.
Reducing the externalized social, health, and economic costs of animal agriculture and wild animal
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trade through domestic taxation can provide a benefit to all residents of a state. However, just as at
the global level, only those who partake in the targeted activities should be responsible for the tax.
A domestic tax policy could and should be applied by member states to fairly attribute within their
population the burden of compliance with the proposed international contribution system.

3. Cost-Internalizing Tax Design Proposal

The proposed fiscal design has both a global and a domestic component to ensure both adequate
support for communicable disease outbreak prevention and the fair internalization of the cost of
pandemic risk.

At the international level, the contribution payable by each state to disease surveillance and
the response body would be calculated in reference to each state’s respective participation in the
risk-creating activity. As stated above, the total required contribution amount needed to create
and sustain a global pandemic surveillance and response system is USD 4.5 billion per year at first,
with lower amounts needed in future years as the tax produces the Pigouvian effect. We propose that
each year, thirty percent of the total contribution amount be based on the volume of animal agriculture
products consumed within each state as determined by Food and Agriculture Organization data,
while the other seventy percent be based on that state’s share of wild animal imports as determined
by Convention on the International Trade in Endangered Species data and other sources. These
percentages reflect the risks associated with each source and their focus on consumption respects
the principle of common but differentiated responsibility for risk mitigation as discussed above [12].
Although an estimate, this distribution stems from research on economic activity at the source of
zoonotic disease outbreak and is used as the basis for the tax design calculations.

The contribution would have two rates: a base rate corresponding to a share of the yearly total
contribution amount (initially, the USD 4.5 billion mentioned above) and a punitive rate applied in
the case of non-payment. The punitive amount would be calculated in reference to a share of the
yearly USD 60 billion cost of unmitigated pandemic risk. Table 1: Contribution calculation provides an
illustrative example.

Table 1. Contribution calculation.

Example of Contribution Calculation

What is the contribution payable by a given country X, given its share of global animal agriculture and
wild animal products consumption?

Country X has a 3% share of global consumption of animal agriculture products and a 6% share of global
consumption of wild animal products for a contribution year. Based on the above calculation, its contribution
must amount to 3% of USD 1.35 billion (30% of USD 4.5 billion) and 6% of USD 3.15 billion (70% of USD
4.5 billion), for a total of USD 607.5 million for that contribution year.

Using Food and Agriculture Organization data on Food Supply—Livestock and Fish Primary Equivalent
(tonnes), it is possible to calculate the contribution attributable to each member state based on their share of
animal agricultural products consumption. For example, in 2013, the United States and China would be
responsible for 9.39% and 14.15%, respectively, of the USD 1.35B portion indexed to animal agriculture
consumption, or USD 127M for the United States and USD 191M for China.

As explained above, it is not currently possible to conduct such calculations for the portion indexed to
consumption of wild animal products due to a lack of reliable data.

The comparison between each member state’s consumption volume is complicated by the fact that
the pandemic risk contribution of each product is not reducible to a single unit of measurement. There is
variation among the functional units and the amount of risk associated with each. Thus, for example,
functional units of “animal products” include such varied items as 100 g of animal sourced protein,
100 kcal from animal fat, a pound of beef, a meter of wool, a liter of milk, a chimpanzee hand ashtray,
a square meter of leather, a bat, mink fur, 100 g of powdered rhino horn, etc. Normalization of
consumption volumes to the value of consumed goods would not solve this issue, as it would not
account for tastes and scarcity. Even if functional units could be standardized to a monetary value,
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there is variation in the pandemic risk represented: for example, an equal amount of sheep’s wool and
cashmere may embody similar pandemic risks but have vastly different purchase value. We therefore
suggest using the mass of domesticated animal products consumed for food as a proxy for all animal
agriculture product consumption, and the number of units of “individuals” hunted, purchased or bred
as a proxy for wild animal consumption, to reflect the risk of these activities.

One notable exception should be applied to wild fish and invertebrates. Although these types of
animals, imported for food, constitute the greatest volume of wild animal consumption, they present
a markedly lower risk of zoonotic disease transmission at every step of their supply chain [31,32].
Therefore, all products derived from these types of animals and used as a food source should be
accounted for as part of a member state’s consumption of animal agriculture products, rather than
wild animal products. However, all live individuals (including fish, reptile, and amphibians) bred or
imported as pets should be accounted for as individuals in the wild animal consumption category.
This is because the risk of live individuals spreading communicable diseases to humans or domestic
animal populations is higher than that from animal agriculture products [33,34].

At the national level, contributing states may decide to allocate revenue generation responsibility
to risk-taking individuals to internalize the cost of pandemic risks associated to the targeted economic
activities. This could take the form of fiscal measures on income, consumption, or a combination of tax
bases, which differentially target risk creators, such as suppliers and consumers. For example, an excise
tax on domestic animal products and bred wild animals, alongside a border adjustment on the same
products, could be used to target consumption, while a surtax on profits arising from industrial animal
farms and wildlife importers and breeders would target production. Higher tax rates on wild animal
products and their breeders and manufacturers, compared to animal agriculture products, would be
desirable to reflect the higher risk contribution of the former. Distribution of contribution obligations
among market actors responsible for pandemic risks would translate Pigouvian effects from the state
to individuals and firms, enhancing the fairness and political acceptability of these measures. Further
research would be required to determine more precisely the effects of such a tax on national production
and consumption patterns.

3.1. Base Measurement Challenges

In order to ensure the effectiveness of these policies, the challenge of consumption under-reporting
and the possibility of increased illegal animal trade must be addressed.

Under-reporting of national animal product consumption occurs either from voluntary avoidance
or as a result of poor customs enforcement on illegal animal trade. Data on the volume of wildlife trade
originating from the Convention on the International Trade of Endangered Species (CITES) and the
World Customs Organization, in particular with respect to illegal trade, are particularly problematic
and often do not taxonomically discriminate between imports from domesticated or wild sources.

This may be remedied by ensuring that import data closely match export data from source
countries, with the average used for contribution calculation. Data from the Convention on the
International Trade of Endangered Species should also be used in conjunction with data from the
Harmonized System (HS) administered by the World Customs Organization (HS data are more
extensive than CITES data but seldom differentiate between the agricultural or wild source of animal
products. Accordingly, we would encourage the extension of HS codes from 6 to 10 digits in order to
enable such differentiation, as has been suggested in the literature [35]). Data on national consumption
of animal products for the purpose of undertaking contribution calculations cannot be expected to
offer a perfect picture. However, it must reach a level that is generally perceived as a fair base for
the determination of contributions, much like the demographic and economic data used to calculate
contributions to other international bodies, such as the United Nations.

Increased taxes on legally traded animal products will inevitably incentivize the use of illegal
channels, which are already quite developed. However, the same can be said for many forms of
taxation including standard value-added taxes, already in place in many states. Further, funding for
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strengthened disease surveillance in wild animal populations systems, one of the intended results
of the proposed mechanism, would provide useful data for the application of the Convention on
the International Trade in Endangered Species and is likely to contribute to reduced illegal trade of
bush-meat [20].

3.2. Enforcement Mechanism

Unlike the residents within a state, states themselves are not accountable to any authority that
can compel their contributions in the absence of a multilateral agreement. An efficient enforcement
mechanism that respects international law principles is therefore needed to ensure the effectiveness
of the proposed contribution design. At the global level, a system relying on naming-and-shaming
has proven to be ineffective in encouraging delinquent states to contribute to the production of other
global public goods, as demonstrated by the UN General Assembly and peacekeeping budgets, which
suffer chronic arrears by major contributors [36]. If a similar contribution system was relied upon to
fund a surveillance and response system, it would be at the mercy of national leaders and potentially
face cash flow issues when its full capacity is most critically needed [37].

A solution can be devised in that quantifiable externalized costs are created by the failure to
fund communicable disease prevention. Within the international trade law regime, the internalization
of benefits and the externalization of costs on other market actors can provide some grounds for
redress from a dispute settlement panel. For example, to address instances of illegal subsidies, tariffs,
or dumping, the World Trade Organization can authorize member states to seek redress against
internal state policies that break international trade rules or adversely affect trade [38]. A similar
regime can be devised to address the externalities associated to agricultural and wild animal products.
In the present context, when a member state fails to contribute to the proposed regime of pandemic
surveillance and response while partaking in the consumption of animal products, it gains an unfair
trade advantage by free-riding on the contribution of other member states towards pandemic mitigation.
The World Trade Organization’s mandate could be extended to recognize the effects of pandemics
on trade and enforce the internalization of costs associated with traded goods to member states
that benefit from the trade and consumption of these goods yet externalize their costs onto other
states. The World Trade Organization’s dispute resolution institutions offer an attractive mechanism
to ensure the enforcement of the proposed contribution. However, a similar result could also be
achieved through other institutions, such as regional trade agreements and tax treaties. Alternative
enforcement mechanisms may have to be devised to account for the current lack of cooperation at the
international level.

The proposed role for the World Trade Organization would be the following. If a member state
defaults on one or several yearly contributions, other member states would be authorized, either
individually or as a coalition, to collect an amount corresponding to all or part of the defaulting state’s
outstanding contribution, calculated using a punitive rate. Collection occurs through countervailing
measures, namely the removal of agreed trade benefits, resulting in the imposition of import tariffs
or the withholding of tax on exports to and from the defaulting member state. The legal imposition
of such countervailing measures requires authorization by a World Trade Organization panel (While
this recourse would only be accessible to World Trade Organization members, this includes the vast
majority of states and all major consumers of animal products. The only non-member states are Aruba,
Curacao, Eritrea, Kiribati, Kosovo, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Monaco, Nauru, North Korea, Palau,
the Palestinian Territories, San Marino, Sint Maarten, Turkmenistan, and Tuvalu). In the proposed
regime, a successful submission would require the putatively enforcing member state(s) to prove the
outstanding contribution by the defaulting state, and to submit the proposed countermeasures and the
projected amount to be collected at the punitive rate. The measures would cease once the defaulting
state complies with its contribution obligation.

An uneven distribution of the amount to be collected across the balance of trade between the
enforcing state and the defaulting state may confer an unfair trade advantage to the enforcing state.
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However, the enforcing state should nonetheless be able to decide which goods to target with the
proposed countervailing measures, just as they are in other trade disputes. Furthermore, while an
amount corresponding to the defaulting state’s contribution in arrears should be disgorged to the body
administering contributions to the global pandemic surveillance and response system, the enforcing
state should be allowed to keep the balance collected. In both cases, as long as the amount of the
contribution in arrears is paid, and the total amount collected through countervailing measures does
not exceed the amount allowed under the punitive rate, the possibility of an advantage to the enforcing
state should be allowed. This would encourage enforcement and discourage arrearage, which is the
objective of the measure.

The defaulting state would accordingly be given a final opportunity to pay its outstanding
contribution in full or face countermeasures, as illustrated in Table 2: Contribution enforcement.

Table 2. Contribution enforcement.

Example of Contribution Enforcement

What if country X fails to contribute for a given year and country Y and Z wish to enforce the contribution?
Since country X refuses to contribute to risk mitigation efforts, it exposes itself to countervailing measures

by other member states, calculated using the punitive rate, amounting to 3% of 18B (30% of USD 60 billion) and
6% of USD 52 billion (70% of USD 60 billion), for a total of USD 3.66 billion. First, the international organization
in charge of collecting contributions for a global pandemic surveillance and response system will issue a notice
of non-payment to country X and all other member states. Countries Y and Z, which, respectively, import USD
100 billion and 70 billion of goods from country X, would submit that they aim to apply USD 2.15 billion and
1.5 billion in tariffs on country X, respectively, to a WTO panel (The indexing of import tariffs to the import
volume of each enforcing country is used for simplification purposes only. Enforcing countries should be free
to agree on a workable approach to the application of tariffs, as flexibility will incentivize enforcement).

4. Compatibility with Trade Law

The international trade regime relies on institutions of the free trade system and its rules.
Given that the proposed global contribution to pandemic prevention relies on the role of the World
Trade Organization to enforce state obligations, we must establish how the proposed intervention is
compatible with the current normative foundation of that system. As a distinct issue, if states choose
to allocate the contribution obligation to risk takers through fiscal policy, they must consider the
restrictions imposed by trade rules.

4.1. Normative Basis for WTO Enforcement

We have proposed that the failure to account for the cost of the high risk of pandemics is a
market failure that can justify the intervention of the World Trade Organization’s processes and
institutions. Through this enforcement role, non-compliance would be accompanied by a punitive
sanction, encouraging compliance. While these advantages are clear, the basis for situating the proposal
within the international trade system must be established given that accounting for pandemic risk is
not part of the “traditional” vision for the World Trade Organization.

First, the question of whether states would have a legal standing to impose countervailing
measures must be addressed since the failure to pay a contribution to prevent pandemics does not
constitute a violation of trade rules per se. To this point, case law has established that no legal interest
is required to bring a claim before the World Trade Organization; legal standing is required only to
impose countervailing measures [39,40]. Further, the “nullification or impairment” of benefits caused
by a party’s failure to carry out certain obligations can be sufficient to justify countermeasures [41].
Since, as we argued above, communicable disease prevention is a global public good, all state members
benefit from its existence. All states are also harmed by a member state’s failure to contribute, due to
the resulting increase in pandemic risk. Under the proposed mechanism, all member states would have
standing to impose countervailing measures to secure compliance with the contribution obligation.
These could be recognized by multilateral agreement if necessary.
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Second, the punitive character of the proposed sanction as it relates to the principle of
proportionality must be examined. Punitive sanctions usually contravene the principle of
proportionality, whereby a complainant’s retaliatory response may not go beyond the level of the harm
caused by the respondent [38,40,41]. However, we submit that the punitive rate proposed above is
in fact proportional to the harm caused by a defaulting state. The sanction imposed corresponds to
the portion of the USD 60 billion cost of unabated pandemic risk attributable to that particular state.
It represents the real cost of their failure to contribute to pandemic prevention and response. Therefore,
the proposed punitive rate does not only act as an incentive to compliance, but it is also trade correcting.
In some cases, such as this one, the use of pecuniary countermeasures can increase compliance,
strengthen the cooperative multilateral trade framework, and ensure fairness to weaker nations [39].
In fact, states have seen little success in pushing compliance, in part because of the ineffectiveness
of countermeasures. The difficulty is especially acute when there is an imbalance of power between
states [39]. As such, the proposed punitive sanction does not conflict with existing World Trade
Organization principles but rather enhances their trade liberalizing objective [42]. An added benefit is
produced in that a portion of the revenue collected via sanction, corresponding to contributions in
arrears, is to be remitted to the pandemic response body.

Finally, while there are currently no collective remedies or sanctions by the World Trade
Organization’s membership as a whole [39], our proposal is a step towards further cooperation.
Member countries would have the ability to file a complaint as a group, allowing each to impose
countervailing measures unto the defaulting country. This would not only permit enforcing states
to raise adequate revenue more quickly, but also, and perhaps more importantly, it would increase
the effectiveness of the measure and promote collective action at the international level [43]. While
pandemic prevention is not necessarily at the heart of the World Trade Organization, its rules need
not restrict the ability of states to implement strict consequences and enforcement mechanisms.
The multilateral trading system’s overriding purpose is to enable trade to flow as freely as possible
while ensuring that there are no undesirable side effects on economic development and wellbeing [43].
This objective cannot be furthered without addressing the very real threat to economic and human
development posed by pandemics. If the World Trade Organization fails to account for pandemics and
to play a part in addressing trade failures, it cannot properly play the role for which it was created.

At the time of writing this proposal, the World Trade Organization is under high pressure to
reform its institutions, and its continuity is under question [44]. As such, the proposal is unlikely
to gain sufficient traction in the current state of international cooperation. However, a future when
multilateral cooperation becomes feasible again can be envisioned. In such a space, it is useful to
envision a renewed mandate for the institutions of international trade and their role in addressing global
challenges. A mechanism to account for the contribution of world trade to the risk of pandemics could
also be incorporated into regional trade agreements or other multilateral cooperation instruments.

4.2. Domestic Fiscal Policy

At the national level, a fiscal policy targeting both consumers and suppliers could be deployed to
allocate revenue generation responsibility for the proposed global contribution to risk-taking citizens.
This would directly affect the trade flow of such targeted products, and therefore, must be structured
to comply with fundamental trade principles. A tax policy, even if globally applied and in the interest
of a global public good, cannot be justified if it unduly restricts trade and is applied in a way that
discriminates between World Trade Organization members.

In regards to an income tax policy, states have a large degree of flexibility, because generally,
such a policy is not considered to be trade distorting (Income taxes, because they are taxes not normally
directly levied on products, are generally considered not to be subject to the national treatment principle,
as confirmed by the WTO panel in Argentina—Measures Affecting the Export of Bovine Hides and
the Import of Finished Leather (WT/DS155/R), paragraph 15). This leaves states with the ability to
raise revenue through income taxation for any number of reasons, which could include pandemic
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prevention [45]. A tax on consumption can also be implemented so long as it does not only target
foreign products. If animals and animal products traded into the country are taxed at the same rate
as those traded within the country, and if all countries receive the same tax treatment at the border,
no claim in discrimination should arise [46]. Similarly, a tax with a uniform rate across agricultural
animal products, and a different, but uniform, rate across wild animals could be applied, so long
as these different categories are clearly not “like”. Each state would have to carefully consider the
implications of other existing treaties in the development of their national tax policy. Specific rules
contained in World Trade Organization technical agreements must also be considered.

5. Conclusions

The current COVID-19 pandemic crisis has highlighted the need for a coordinated response to
pandemic prevention. This paper’s contribution to this need is to propose a sustainable method of
funding the disease and surveillance body that public health officials have requested. The proposed
state contributions respond to the common threat of pandemics in a way that accounts for the common
responsibility of states and respects their differentiated responsibility in doing so. The contribution
obligation is ensured through efficient enforcement at the international level. It can further be sourced
from a domestic tax policy that internalizes some of the risk of pandemics, while preserving national
regulatory autonomy in determining the manner in which to do so.

Funding a global zoonotic disease surveillance and response body through a market-correcting
mechanism furthers fairness, ensures a steady revenue stream, and is consistent with domestic and
international legal standards. Although world economies have been highly impacted by the current
crisis, the COVID-19 pandemic also provides a moment of political feasibility for establishing such a
regime. The proposed enforcement role of the World Trade Organization, although sensitive, would
provide accountability at the international level. As stated above, a similar result could also be
achieved through agreements tied to regional trade agreements or through the participation of the
World Health Organization.

The proposed design may also inspire future research on similar mechanisms that could be
deployed to account for all of the externalized costs of animal products beyond potential pandemics,
such as the larger impacts of climate change, water scarcity, and other issues. A similar strategy may also
be appropriate for other products with high externality costs, such as petroleum products. Coordinated
efforts at the international level are important “vehicles for mobilizing and sharing knowledge, expertise,
technologies and financial resources to support the achievement of the sustainable development goals
in all countries” [29]. The proposed approach may not be readily achievable in a world of practical
politics and compromise but it provides an appropriate theoretical baseline [47]. Just as the constellation
of United Nations institutions were created “in one unshakable unity of determination—to find a way
to end wars”, the same unity of purpose must now be mustered to reform these institutions to preserve
humanity from the threat of pandemics.
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